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Swept Away Copy Points  

 Set along the best beaches in Jamaica, Antigua, Saint Lucia, the Bahamas, Grenada, 

and Barbados, Sandals Resorts is a top pick for all inclusive destination weddings and 

honeymoons. Exclusive Sandals Resorts WeddingMoons® are tailored, custom, and 

seamless–and every moment is made with love at these award-winning resorts. 

Experience an exceptional getaway with every luxury included and unlimited–Gourmet 

Discovery Dining, premium brand liquors, Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks wines, sumptuous 

accommodations with butler and concierge service in top-tier suites, thrilling land and 

water sports, Wi-Fi connection for all your devices everywhere on resort, round-trip airport 

transportation and much more. WeddingMoons® marry the wedding and the 

honeymoon, so that your honeymoon begins the moment you say “I do”. 

 Wedding planning services include a pre-travel wedding planner, resort wedding 

planner, and dedicated wedding planning team as well as a free interactive online 

wedding designer tool, free wedding website and free gift registry.   

 All weddings are fully customizable or you can choose from six pre-designed themes. The 

Free Beautiful Beginnings theme includes a fuchsia dendrobium orchid bouquet and 

boutonniere, as well as a table for eight with linens, a lovely centerpiece, and a white 

fondant cake. 

 Multiple unique wedding venues for ceremonies and receptions are available at each 

Sandals Resort, including seaside gazebos, lush European wedding gardens, white-sand 

beach, garden gazebos, a chapel in Montego Bay, an Offshore Island in Jamaica & 

Bahamas, and indoor spaces.  

 Unique features at Sandals Resorts include Love Nest Suites, made for two people in love.  

 Luxury-Included activities offered at all resorts include Gourmet Discovery Dining at up to 

16 restaurants and premium drinks at up to12 bars, land sports, motorized watersports, 

scuba diving for certified divers and nightly entertainment. Top tier room categories 

include the option of a butler trained by the Guild of Professional English Butlers. Award 

winning Red Lane® spa services and Romantic Route island tours are available at an 

additional cost. 
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